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\VELCOME TO THE 
CHRISTMAS ISSUE OF 
HONG NIAO! It also happens to 
be the anniversary of a few of us getting 
together and deciding to put together this 
newsletter. At that stage we didn't lrnow 
whether it would work, or if indeed it was 
something that people wanted. I guess the 
best testimony to the fact that it was 

· wanted are the names listed below. All of 
these people have contributed something 
to HONG NIAO in one way or another. 
\Ve sincerelv thank them and hope that 
they will continue to support us in the new 
year:-

Jill Barber, James Buchanan, 
Angela Castro, :Min-min Chang, 
Niensi Chu, Lilly Cue, George 
Delehanty, :Mimi Dollinger, 
Virginia Dwyer, Jill Elsner, l\1ei 
Fang, Laura Fiyino Smith, Jim 
Hackett, Lily Hsieh, Jean Hudson, 
l\1ike Hudson, Sophie Hui, Gloria 
Leung, Si-\Vei Liang, Rebecca 
Lo h, Vv a r q a 1\1 il ton , I an 
l\1acPherson, Carmen Pong, Candy 
Scalberg, l\fargaret Shan, Edward 
Spodick, Caren Stelson, Judith 
Tang, Shirley Tsang, Chi-Shen 
\Vei, Joanne \Volfe, Eva \Vong, 
Yvonne \Voo, 1\1eiling Yeh and 
many others who have preferred to 

Yeh. But she's 
quite a name
dropper, isn't she 

remain anonymous. 
"COI'IL\.fUNITY" for you! 

That's 

In celebration of his 1 St 
BIRTHDAY, our little RED BIRD 
will be taking a break for a few weeks. 
Don't despair tho', he will be back early in 
the new year with an even better HONG 
J\"IAO (after all, at one year of age, he is 
no longer a.fledgling). 

To those who celebrate Christmas, on 
behalf of the (official) team - :Mamie 
Shen our Production Assistant, 
Swallow Wei and Carol Lunce our 
Regular Contributors and yours truly, 
l\faria Hackett, Editor, we wish you all 
a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

Now I must fly -
Editor 

It's a cast of 
thousands! 



This is your opportunity to tell us 
about anything that affects our 
comm unit•. 

Dear Hong Niao Editor, 

English-speaking 
kindergartens, or the 
lack of them, in the 
Clear Water Bay are.a 
is a cause of great 
concern for parents 
of pre-school children. 
We need someone to listen to our plea. 

HK UST bas been approached requesting the use of 
premises for a kindergarten, specifically a part of 
the Jockey Club Site Office, which contains all 
the facilities required (large room, toilets, kitchen, 
office and a room for parents). This request, 
however, was eventually turned down with no 
specific reason, other t.han the fact that they did 
not want a kindergarten on University premises, 
particularly if it was open to chilJren from outside 
the University community. 

Surely if you have happy, contented spouses and 
children you have happy employees who can 
concentrate on their jobs. If you have 
discontented spouses and families, the employees' 
energies are taken up trying to placate their 
families and their productivity most certainly 
drops. Also, 
if children 
mix with 

I Uiink it important 
for their development 
u,at al I young animals Just over a year ago there were 4 kindergartens, 

now there is only 1 and it is stretche<l at the 
seams. All closures have been due to lack of 
premises/leases ended and not renewed. There are 
many children in the Clear Water Bay area, and 
particularly within the University, ofki.n.dergarten 
age who, by no choice of their own, cannot obtain 
a place - not to mention the young families who 
will soon be joining HKUST with pre-school age 
children requiring kindergarten accommodation. In 
view of the lack of English-speaking kindergarten 
spaces in the area, what is going to happen to 
those children, as well as the ones already here 
without pre-school places? 

other children 
from outside 
the academic 
community, 
their horizons 
become broader. 

. S\ .. 
. · \,~~ 

mix, don't you agre_e_?_\ _ , 

Oh, yes. _ _ ~ 
Certainly! ~~ ·~ . )s&' ~ WA "'',../. . ~1 

):::~:;~;~~ 'fk:_!!/!/_ 

Baptist Kindergarten in Pik Sha Road closed in 
June 1992; Peter Pan Kindergarten in Hang Hau 
Road closed in June 1993 ;ed . Leap Frbeog y; 
Kindergarten in Ma On Shan clos m Septem r -
1993 (they had no warning that the premises they \Jt,J 
were occupying would not be available, and the 

~ 

school was unable to open in September as 
scheduled, leaving 18 children stranded). Abacus 
Kindergarten in Man Kung Uk has morning and 
afternoon classes that are full to overflowing, and 
children are having to be turned away. The reason 
for the closures is not shortage of demand or lack 
of teachers - but simply a shortage of 
accommodation. Several alternatives have been 
explored over a long period of time, but to no 
avail and the matter has now become URGENT! 

Newcomers to HKUST have been informed that 
pre-schools were readily availa~le in th~ vic~ty, 
but what was omitted from the mformat10n given 
was that currently, small children have to travel 
long distances on unsupervised buses for journeys 
of up to 1 hour - not a desirable situation. 

The benefits to the University of keeping 
employees and their families happy reduces 
turnover of staff and results in many benefits 
(including financial) to HKUST. · 

If the University wa~ able to assist by providing 
premises for say, a period of 2 years, this would 

:~ 
:-. ........... :.:. 
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enable the kindergarten to get on its' feet. During 
this time pressure could be exerted at District 
Board level, and other alternatives pursued. Some 
years ago, under similar circumstances, the 
Chinese University set up a kindergarten that is 
still in operation. 

There are people Jiving in the Clear Water Bay 
area who are trained and experienced in this field 
and are willing to set up a kindergarten. With the 
pressing needs of children being self-apparent, a 
trained teacher available, and volunteers at the 
ready, there is the possibility of outside funding 
being made available if stich a project was open to 
the Clear Water Bay community. Most important 
of all is that the enthusiasm is there - the only 
thing that is lacking is PREMISES. 

The kinpergarten could be set up and run without 
any commitment from HKUST, other than the 
provision of premises. If they were available they 
could be used, not only as a kindergarten, but 
would also provide accommodation for children's 
and adult's extra-mural classes such as ballet and 

· other types of dancing; gymnastics; yoga; 
aerobics; Keep Fit; weekend children's activities; 
Mother and Toddler groups; parent's get-togethers; 
children's parties; a Meeting Room. In addition, 
the numbers of our UWG groups are constantly 
increasing and it won't always be possible to hold 
meetings in people's flats ... in fact the list of 
uses is endless. All the facilities a community 
centre could provide would be provided by the 
kindergarten premises. 

The pressing needs of teaching and research at a 
forward looking University are appreciated .. . but 
what about the staff? They need help too. Please 
listen to our cause and give us the assistance that 
is so desperately ne.eded. 

Surely th.is is a definite case of "hands on the 
present and eyes for the future". 

A Group of Very Concerned 
Parents at HKUST 

(ED] ~[P(!]6' (E[I] [l](!J~ [l U:111] 6' 
Announcements of meetings, children's 
vouTJs, etc. that you wish to make. 

LODGE LUNCH 

The Christmas lunch will start at I p.m. on 
Thursday, December 2 at Yvonne 
Woo's home (V.C. Lodge). This is open 
to all UWG members who RSVP'd Jill 

Barber in time (by November 25) saying 
that they will be attending. 

********************** 
LILY'S LIBRARY 

Just a reminder that Lily Hsieh's Book 
Club is still operating while she is away. 
Shelves of paperbacks, hardcovers and 
old magazines are outside the door of 
T3/8A waiting for you to exchange 
/borrow. 

Judith Tang (7A); Meg Titman (lOA); 
Rebecca Chan (9B); or Joanne \Volfe 
(llB) will be glad to buzz you into Tower 
3 to access these books. 

********************** 
ANOTHER INTERESTING 

REMINDER 

The following Interest Groups are now 
operating and looking for new members:-

ADULT'S swimming; badminton; table 
tennis; bridge; Chi Kung; Chinese 
painting; cooking exchange; dinner out 
bunch (for ladies); dinner out for couples; 
hiking; investment; language exchange; 
Mah Jong; needlework; tennis; Welcoming 
Group . . 

CHILDREN'S art & crafts; badminton; 
Cantonese/Mandarin; playgroups. 

If you are·an UWG member, then you can 

join by 'a' the co-ordinator, Carmen 
Pong on Xtn: 8271. 

********************** 
KILLING TWO BIRDS WITH ONE 

STONE? 

If you've always wanted 
to learn basketwork and 
calligraphy, now you 
can do it through the one 
tutor. Yolanda Haynes 
is running these two new 
Interest Groups. So if you 

I resent that!! 

. ,.:._ 
' ;.: 



want lo learn how to make baskets and 
then decoratively write to your friends 
about your new achievements, then give 

her a 'fi" on Xtn: 8297. 

A section on ''.survival strategies" for 
the HKUST resident. 

DON'T MISS THE XMAS POST! 

The latest dates in December (a selection 
?f destinations) for airmail posting 
mtended for delivery before Christmas 
Day are shown below. The dates, 
however, are provisional. So to avoid 
disappointment, post earlier than shown. 

L ETTERS/CARDS PARCELS 

Australia 9 9 
Bangladesh 9 9 
Canada 4 4 
China 14 14 
(People's Rep.) 
Great Britain & 
Northern Ireland 11 2 
India 3 3 
Indonesia 9 6 
Japan 15 11 
Korea (Rep.) 9 8 
Peninsular 
Malaysia 9 8 
Philippines 4 1 
Sa bah 9 9 
Sarawak 11 9 
Singapore (Rep .) 11 11 
Sri Lanka 9 2 
Taiwan 11 11 
USA 11 8 
Vietnam 11 10 

As a reminder, the Mobile Post Office 
van offers basic postal services and visits 
campus Monday to Friday 3.10 to 4.10 
p.m. Stamps may be purchased, packages 
mailed and it has an express mail service 
(remember too, that many postage rates 
have recently increased). It parks outside 
the * Academic Concourse. Stamped 
letters may also be dropped off in the 
University Mail room, located next to 
Swindon's Bookstore in the Piazza. Open 
office hours Monday to Saturday. 

* (To reac h the van, go up the esca lator located in the 
Atrium. Headin g strai ght ahead, go th rough one of 
the large gla ss doors and tum left. Th e.n go throu gh 
one of the other glas s doors and head towards the 
steps. Look right and you will see the red va n. There 
is also a letter box localed there for stamped mail). 

********************** 
WE GOT IT OFF! 

TI1e floors of the kitchen and bathrooms of 
our flat have always had large, ugly black 
marks - apparently a residue of 
construction adhesive. The material 
responds poorly to soap and water; even 
extensive scrubbing does not move it. But 
there is a way to do it! 

. I recently mopped the kitchen floor (we 
expect visitors soon) and poured a 
generous slurp of Kiwi "Clensol" 
disinfectant (which I bought at Asia 
supermarket - yes, I even do the 
shopping) on the still-damp floor. Most 
of the disinfectant went on the black 
stains. On entering the kitchen half-an
hour later I noticed that the stain had 
become diffuse and was amazed to be able 
to _mop it up effortlessly! The important 
pomts are (a) use lots of disinfectant, and 
(b) mop before it dries out completely. 

The Editor's Consort 

Hmm ... nov.i which one is he? &I. 

Where are you going 
in such a hurry? 

I 'm going to take out shares 
in this company before 
Hong Niao gets distributed 

( 
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THE SILK ROAD TO SAI KUNG? 

There is a craft shop in Sai Kung that 
stocks books for silk ribbon embroidery 
plus a large range of colours and widths of 
silk ribbon. They also sell cross stitch kits 
and books, books for the full DMC range 
of embroidery threads, plus supplies of 
Aida cloth and linen. 

Jane's Crafts, - --
Shop 6, Sai Kung Garden, 

Hiram's Highway, 
Sai Kung 

Ph: 791.4180 Fax: 719.4528 

TII\IB TO VISIT VISAGE? 

With Xmas just round the corner, maybe 
it's time for a complete overhaul. Liz 
Chamberlain of Visage Beauty Services 
has BABTAC qualifications and has 
private, centrally air-conditioned rooms 
with music to "create an oasis of relaxation 
while you are gently pampered". Their 
treatment _ _ . _ ________ _ 
range 
is exten
sive: 
facials; 

It just makes me feel glad , 
that I'm not human and am 
just naturally beautiful 

waxing; 
slimming 
treatments; 
ear piercing; 
aromatherapy; 
red vein 
treatment 
(including the 
face); 
reflexology and 
much more. 

Visage Beauty Services, 
B8, Marina Cove Shopping Centre, 

Ho Chung, 
Sai Kung 

Ph: 719.9751 Fax: 719.2110 

SAY SA YONARA ... 

... and say goodbye to the Sam Yu 
Japanese Restaurant in the Marina 
Cove Shopping Centre. Recently, it has 
closed down. 

CUE'S CURES THROUGH THE 

UlbNDERfUL uses 
bf Cl')lNESE t€Pl 

Attention tea lovers! Don't throw away 
those tea leaves after your pot of tea has 
been drunk. Those brewed leaves have 
other practical daily uses. Do you know 
that:-

Bad breath (due to such things as garlic 
and onions) can be alleviated if you chew 
those tea leaves. Skin abrasions (such 
as bruises or swelling) can be helped if 
cold tea leaves are 
applied. It serves 
as an effective 
antiseptic too. 
Dry your brewed 
tea leaves and 
insert them in 
your pillow -
they can clear 
your head. 
It's good for 
people with 
low blood 
pressure, too. 

Tired eyes? 
Place half a cup 
oflight tea into 
your eye cup to 
wash them out. 
Too much alcohol? 
A cup of strong 

I just cut myself 

Never mind .. . 
I'll make a pot of tea 

tea can clear the taste buds; help digestion 
and can reduce intoxication. For Hong 
Kong Foot, the tannin acid in the tea 
leaves can kill the bacteria Use brewed tea 
leaves to wash your feet every night. 
Gradually they will heal without 
medication. 



For shiny, soft, bright hair rinse it with 
tea. For seasickness, drink as much 
strong green tea as possible. For 
indigestion or an acid stomach, drink 
red tea often. Red tea can warm the 
stomach an.d strengthen the spleen. For 
colds and flu, boil tea with ginger and 
red (brown) sugar. Drink these and it will 
alleviate the cold symptoms. 

For bee stings, use brewed tea leaves, 
the more the better. Apply to sting and it 
,vill relieve the pain. For diarrhoea, you 
will need one or two cups of good tea and 
some finely shredded ginger. Chew and 
drink as needed. For beautiful skin 
without pimples or boils use left-over cold 
tea to wash your face. Rub it in with both 
hands until warm and massage your face 
afterwards. Finally, for sweaty feet, 
place dry tea leaves into shoes to prevent 
smelly and sweaty socks. Change tea 
leaves the next day. The moisture and 
smell from your shoes will disappear. 

Lilly Cue 

On Christmas Season, in memory of ... 

Christmas season, holiday mood? Christmas is 
not Chinese in origin and in Taiwan (where I 
originate) the government had a very hard time 
defining an official name for this holiday which is 
a time to meet and greet. When I was six, three 
ofus were debating whether there was a Santa and 
we took it by majority vote. Our conclusion was 
that there was no Santa, except for the ones who 
received presents in . their stockings. For those 
Chinese who do not celebrate Christmas, New 
Year/Lunar New Year is their time for doing it. 

In 1981 I arrived at a small university tov,,n in 
Illinois, USA. Like many other foreign students I 
signed up to a host family (their first names were 
Nancy and Ron - the same as President and Mrs. 
Reagan). I also joined an international friendship 
group. Maria Freeman was the co-ordinator of 
this group which performed cultural exchanees and 
comforte<l/communicated with newcome(s from 
the world. 

Maria was in her IIDd-seventies when I first met 
her. I was really shocked by her smallness and 

slenderness and ber wrinkled face and curved back. 
She also spoke with a slow and weak voice that 
was coupled with an occasional cough which was 
due to her light smoking. People of her age in 
China would have stayed home to enjoy their 
gra.ndmotherhood. So why did she feel she had to 
do this? Out of her kindness and good manners, I 
didn't abandon her and remained with this group. 

Maria co-ordinated and 
attended meetings, come 
rau.1 or snow. If she 
could not be there, the 

Maria sounds as though 
she was a really nice lady 

Yes .. . and she had sue 
a lovely name, too! 

meeting was sluggish. 
What amazed me was 
that a group of 7 or 8 
would have an equal 
chance to express 

their ideas, yet the { 
atmosphere always -....~ , I, 
remained smooth .,-- -----.._ ~¢1-, 
and harmonious - ~/- 11 

(nowadays a group "'-t 4 ~f ~i o'o _ \ 
of3 often makes _ }1..(~i Y,t 
me feel Jost). Maria ~1 
was always extremely ,y 
patient when listening, especially with me and my 
poor, broken English - only a very old 
grandmother would have that kind of patience. 
Maybe it was because of this that everyone was 
able to feel comfortable, and so, continued to 
attend. 

To call it an international group is exactly what it 
was. Besides Mrs. Freeman there was another 
American lady, Candy, who was a very tall local 
resident who became the single provider of free 
rides. Later I found out that Candy was not rich 
(on one occasion she mentioned that her son was 
very afrajd of being seen entering K-Ma.rt, a lower 
grade merchandise department store that became 
very prosperous later on) yet she always bore a 
sweet smile. 

The remainder of the group were all foreigners. 
There were two . Taiwanese students, myself and 
another education major Chinese lady. This 
woman showed us her pottery products and had 
once conducted Chinese painting lessons in her 
house. One pretty lady from Cyprus who was 
majoring .in chemical engineering for her PhD, 
made such wonderful coconut cakes that I still 
keep her recipe. Unfortunately/fortunately this 
slender and gracious lady became divorced later and 
I do not know why. 

A very pretty housewife from Lebanon and 
another beautiful housewife from Iceland each 
gave birth close together in time. Because of this 

( 
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they became good friends. The Lebanese woman 
did not talk much but gave the occasional smile. 
The Icelander made wonderful pottery work and 
delicate varieties of cake. Her work was so 
outstanding that it is still vivid in my mind. 
Once we had the chance to see some musical 
instrnments brought by her husband from Iceland. 
I wonder bow the family is now. 

A lady from India, whose husband was a. former 
diplomat, once gave a. party. I don't remember 
how gorgeous the house was, except that she told 
me that the Americans had really done too much. 
On what I wondered, another task to search. This 
Indian lady made me think of a Canadian lady, 
Bobby, whose fiancee was the son of an Indian 
diplomat to the U.N. Bobby became associated 
with the Lebanon woman and a British housewife 
who really impressed me once when she showed 
us her artistic working of a children's bag 
containing 10 different playing and educational 
items. She also made a crane of horse head for her 
son for Halloween. 

Some Japanese ladies 1fopped up occasionally. I 
heard that most of them only came to study 
English for a short period. Their tea ceremony 
was something that I was very familiar with but 
the Japanese names were not easy for me. Their 
general manner was very cautious and prudent, 
speaking softly and nodding their heads quite 
often. 

I moved out of the university town in 1984. 
Maria kept on writing to me about the group, but 
I could barely understand her writing. One day I 
called her, but I could not understand her speech. 
Maria was sick and eventually moved to a nursing 
home. I became afraid of bearing her bad news. 
To a lady who once inspired me with so much 
hope, I hope she is as happy as before. 

Swallow Wei 

[J[I]OJ~ UIJ.]I] [I] (Il(IJ ~~ [I][] [1!J 
This section features a rel•iew of books 
that hm•e been found helpful in adapting 
to life in Hanf! Konf! and thereabouts. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL IN THE 
LIBRARY 

If you've been looking for stories to read 
pertaining to Christmas, there are several 
books of short stories in the HKUST 

Library. Or maybe you want to feel 
more in the holiday mood than the weather 
encourages you to be? 

One recommended book is "A Christmas 
Sampler: Classic Stories of the Season, 
from Twain to Cheever," edited by E.A. 
Crawford and Teresa Kennedy. This 
selection of short stories includes works 
by 0. Henry, Mark Twain, Washington · 
Irving, Frederick Douglass and more. A 
pleasant set of stories for you to read again 
or to read aloud to the children. 

Another choice might be "A Literary 
Christmas: Great Contemporary 
Christmas Stories," edited. by Lilly 
Golden. This includes contemporary 
works by authors such as Ray Bradbury, 
Patricia Highsmith and Ntozake Shange. 
This selection is a little more serious in 
nature and features longer stories. 

Carol Lunce 

llllillllllllltlllllllllllllll 
\l. 

NEED AN INTERIOR DECORATOR? 

Tired of seeing blank walls? Want to add 
color, warmth and life to your apartment? 
Lilly Cue, an Independent Accessory 
Designer (formerly with Transart 

Industries, N.Y.) can help you. ff her 
on Xtn: 8167 - her service fees will be 
donated towards Project Hainan. 

That's g_c.e_a_t Lilly. When can 
you make a start on my tree? 



HONG NIAO 

rs THIS THE J\10\fENT WE'VE ALL 
DEEN WAITING FOR? 

Optical rewritable disk drives are finally 
here! High 
capacity 128 
MBYTE 
and up. 
Disks are 
REMOV
ABLE 
as well as 
TRANS-

I don't understand a word 
of this "computerspeak" 
but I'm sure it's "user
friendly" . It might even 
be "user-cuddly" ... 
just like me! 

,(1 ,,, 

The drive is smaller than half the size of a 
notebook computer. Great for:-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Mass data and program backup, 
transportation, and storage. 
Travelling with a large amount of 
data to be used on the road. 
Extends instantly the size of your 
disk up to gigabytes. 
Saving money on storage media. 
It is cheaper than the alternative 
removable mass storage media. 

PORTABLE. 7':,? ~ ... 

Easy to INSTALL J:.,.I~ Please ff Joe Lung for an on-campus 
and USE. ~~ demo at Xtn: 8318 or 9088-0891, fax 
TI1e drive plugs right into the-< number 788-5433 or 358-3236. ,(1,,, 

)'':,;-, ~~ parallelpo1tofanyPC, I_JAPPY BIRD J::..,_/. 'A 
Macintosh and Unix Work 1 , ~ .- -3) 

tation. ~-------___::__ ___________ ______ ---:::------:-. ->--=-< 
TI{£ :fLOClC WOULD L '[,](,£ TO lv'lSK you ALL A ( 
Ci-R1:A.T CHR1.8TnA8 A.ND A HAPPY N'.EW yLI.R. 

\'-----------------------------~ 

I never get to 
say anything .... 
and I'm the ST AR! 

THE READERS 

Looks like she 
couldn't use us 
in this final issue 

As the Hainan Project team's 
unofficial mascot - I would 
like to say that I hope that 
I helped in their great 
achievements this year 

i ~r~tft~d~ f~:t's \ __ ~:-,~··f'lk~ 
I you. And when [,~ 
I I think of all we've ~ ~ 

done for her ..... 

This year I rid 
· HONG NIAO of cats 

and what thanks 

II 
HAI NAN 1f/n1E 

She thanked everyone 
else who contributed 
this year, but she forgot 
to thank us birds 

do I get? 

1/ i · .. ·. 
~;..;,._ .. .;.. , _... ' 

BAD TEMPERED ROOSTER 

Yes. And where would 
HONG :NI.AO be without 
any of us, I ask you? 

Birds of a feather 
flocked together in 
HONG NIAO this year ~~ 

THE EDITOR 

O.K. you birds, 
·if you've all finished 
having your say, get 
back to work. We've 
got another issue to 
get out. 

:·' 

·~ 

. . 

[O)n~rclL&ijlMHEIR<; THIS NEWSLETTER OF NOT AT ANYTIME . 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY STATEMENTS MADE BY THESE BI RDS Oh, I couldn't 

agree more . - . .. I 


